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Homework to be handed in 
Tuesday of each week. 

All The 
World’S a Stage 

This booklet contains homework 
for the whole term. It contains a 
variety of practical and literacy 
based activities. Children are still 
expected to read at home daily 
and record written comments in 
their home learning diaries as well 
as learning their spellings and 
their times tables. Tasks in this 
leaflet will be set on Thursday of 
each week and should be handed 
in the following Tuesday.  
 
We are looking for creative ideas 
and excellent  presentation. Each 
piece of homework will be dis-
played in a topic book at school, 
therefore it is imperative that 
work is produced to a high stand-
ard. 
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Take care of this leaflet as it contains 
all the topic homework for the whole 
term. Bring completed tasks in to 
school every Tuesday. The different 
pieces of work will be displayed in 
your topic book so HIGH QUALITY 
work is expected! Your     presentation 
is very important but the  content of 
your work is even more important. You 
should aim to spend a    maximum of 
30 minutes on each piece of home-
work. 

Always give yourself enough time to     
produce a high quality piece of work 
and check it through carefully. 

Throughout this project, there are 
frequent extension activities to chal-
lenge you, giving you extra opportuni-
ties to develop your learning. 

NOW IT’S TIME TO HAVE SOME 
FUN! 

 

All The World’S a Stage 
Weekly tasks 

Week 1: 

Handed out 27/04/17 due back 02/05 

Research the history of theatres and produce ei-
ther a time line or fact file. Try to discover how 
theatres  have changed over the centuries. For 
example you could research amphitheaters in the 
Roman era, Playhouses in the 1700s, Victorian sea-
side theatres and the impact of TV and cinema on 
theatres in the 20th century. If you do not have 
access to the internet at home, please ask your 
teacher for an information sheet. 
 
Week 2: 
Handed out  04/05/17 due back 09/05/17 
Design a range of exciting costumes for the char-
acters from Macbeth. Add colour and labels to 
describe the materials, textures and special fea-
tures to make them eye-catching on stage. 

Extension: Write an email to a theatre director 
explaining which scene each costume is intended 
for and how it is to be used. 

 
Week 3:  
Handed out  11/05/17 due back 16/05/17 
Practise some Shakespearean handwriting. Copy 
out some of Shakespeare’s most famous quotes. 
Try to write in his style as best as you can. 
EXT: Make up some of your own quotes  in the 
style of Shakespeare. 
 
Week 4:  
Handed out 18/05/17 due back 23/05/17 
Write a rap about Hamlet to modernise it for a 
new audience in 2017! Prepare to perform your rap 
to the class in role as a character from the play. 
EXT: Design a CD cover for the rap. 
 
Week 5 :  
Handed  out  08/06/17 due back 13/06/17 
Find out what The Globe Theatre was like in 
Shakespeare’s era. Produce a detailed sketch of 
the building. Ensure you consider, perspective, 
shading and tones. You might wish to draw The 
Globe from different perspectives such as birds 
eye view too. 

EXT: Research The Globe Theatre in London. 
Make a table of similarities and differences. be-
tween the two. 

 
 
 

Week 6:  
Handed out 15/06/17  due back  20/06/17 
Imagine your favourite book or film is being 
turned into a stage show. Draw a picture of a 
stage scene from the show. Write a short play 
script to match this scene. 

EXT: Write the props list the director  will need 
for the scene. 

 

Week 7:  
Handed out  22/06/17  due back  27/06/17 
Write a list of questions to interview parents and 
grandparents about their experiences of going to 
the theatre or cinema to find out how they’ve 
changed over the years. E.G. What was the first 
film/show they saw? Who were the famous ac-
tors/actresses at that time? How much did it 
cost? Where did they go? What food was availa-
ble? Present your findings in a style of your 
choice e.g. magazine article, report, fact file etc. 
 
Week 8:  
Handed out 29/06/17  due back 04/07/17 
Carry out a data enquiry into favourite films, ac-
tors and actresses or theatre shows (such as 
pantomimes or musicals). Ask your family and 
friends in order to generate the data. Present 
your findings as a bar graph, bar-line graph or in 
a pie chart. You can also use computing to present 
your work if you wish. 
Extension: Write a summary about what your da-
ta shows. 
 
Week 9:  
Handed out 06/0/17  due back 11/07/17 
Find out what’s on at a local theatre. Design a 
persuasive advert for one of their current or up-
coming productions. You can use a computer to 
present your poster if you wish. 

 

 

 



History of theatres (Week 1 homework) 

Early theatres 

The first buildings used for theatrical performances in Britain were amphitheatres introduced by the Romans, who 

copied theatres from ancient Greece. These were semi-circular structures, constructed of wood initially and later re-
built in stone. They were open to the air with banked seating surrounding a raised stage. Medieval theatre was pre-
sented on elaborate temporary stages inside great halls, barns, or in the open courtyards of galleried inns. It was 
from these that Elizabethan timber-framed open-air theatres took their form, such as the Globe in London. They 
were multi-sided buildings, with a covered platform stage against one side. The audience sat or stood in covered gal-
leries around the other sides or in the open courtyard. All the performances took place in daylight. 

1600s theatre 
Interest in theatre increased during the Stuart period. Many rich courtiers and aristocrats hosted touring theatrical 
productions in their homes. Masques too were a popular form of recreation for the royal court and the very rich, 
often commissioned for celebrations. They would involve music, dance and elaborate costumes and scenery. 

1700s theatre 
Also in the eighteenth century, companies of players began to travel on regular circuits between market towns. They 
set up their own theatres, called playhouses, which were similar in shape and size. This enabled stock scenery to be 
easily erected and reused, which made touring easier. Hundreds were built, of modest size and exterior. Their interi-
ors were simple, consisting of a rectangular flat-floored room with a stage that projected into the audience. People 
sat on benched seating on the floor in front of the stage, or on balconies against the three remaining walls support-
ed by columns or wooden posts. Any scenery was placed at the rear of the stage. The rich could pay a little more in 
order to sit on the stage, not just for better viewing, but also to be seen by the rest of the audience and the cast. 
These theatres were open for limited periods, and when not needed for performances could be used for other func-
tions such as assembly rooms or ballrooms. 
 



Victorian times and 20th Century 

The Victorian period saw a number of innovations that impacted upon theatre design. Lighting changed from candle 
to gas and then later to electricity as a result of stringent health and safety legislation. However, both emitted a 
more brilliant light that enabled directors to use lighting for theatrical effect. Hippodromes or circuses, too, were a 
popular form of entertainment in the Victorian period and developed from the interest in equestrian entertainment 
in the late-eighteenth century, which took place in circular enclosures. They were built in major cities and seaside re-
sorts in theatre-like buildings to present live animal acts, though their shows would often include human acts. 

Some hippodromes could even be flooded for spectacular water shows. The period from the 1880s to World War I 
was the greatest era of theatre building. Over 1000 professional theatres were operating in Britain. The development 
of hydraulic (water powered) stage machinery enabled more spectacular productions to be presented. Shows with 
increasingly ambitious special effects were devised to attract and retain audiences. However, this required more 
backstage space for storage and operation. Music halls were still very popular places of entertainment, but were 
usually called variety theatres, owing to the variety of the acts in their shows.  

After World War II, it was television that led to the demise of theatre-going. But by then many older theatres were 
seen as old-fashioned and did not appeal to the modern lifestyle of the working classes. Falling audiences and in-
creasing maintenance costs resulted in the demolition of many theatres, especially if they were situated in bomb-
damaged town centres that were targeted for redevelopment. Others were converted to different uses, such as bin-
go halls or nightclubs. 

 
In the 1960s and 70s, local councils were the main builders of new theatres, usually as part of their cultural and lei-
sure programmes. Any new or replacement theatres were often integrated into multi-purpose civic complexes that 
included other amenities such as libraries, museums, sports halls, swimming pools and shopping areas. 


